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OCR RAILROAD I\TKKI7M\ or harsh words—they do no good ; let 

as take care of oar our own house 

without abusing others. Let us mas

ter all our forces ; let us see that 

every man who is opposed to the 

I Constitution, framed by the Radicals 

| at Jackson, casts his vote. Every 
I man must feel that thirf is his work, 

that if the labor of the constitution 

makers at Jackson is ratified by the 

people the last vestige of liberty has 

departed from our State. None can 

truly appreciate theimportance of the 

work before us, unless wo have read 

the document which was hatched by 

men who have no interest in the wel • 

fare of our community. We wish 

distinctly to impress our readers with 

the fact that abuse is not success, but 

that to. obtain our end we must go to 

.work with a will. Let us use kind 

words rather than harsh ones—for 

kindness will kill sooner than any

thing else, but let us not forget, if we 

wish to triumph, "we will each and 

every one of us have, not only to give 

a helping hand, but go to work man

fully in order that we may control as 

many fotes as we possibly can. Let 

work, then, he the order of the day, 

until success brings us the reward of 

our labors.

hut if he undertakes to hoist himself 

on the ruin of the white race he but 

builds a pyre that will eventually 

destroy his race. If the negro intends 

to confront the Southern mao as an 

enemy he commences a war that will 

end in his ruin. The white men of 

the South will soon learn-tq dispense 

with his service and the North has no 

use for him. If a negro has any 

sense he will soon know the road on 

which lays his interest. He must either 

vote with the white men of the South 

or he helps his own destruction.

It is to the impractical spirit too 1 

cowmonamon'g us to which We chief, 

ly owe the failure of our people in 

the late elections to achieve the vie-

suoh action, the power is hereby 
vested in the State Executive Cbm- 
tnittee to make the said nominations, 
or to reassemble this Convention for 
that purpose as shall bo deemed ex
pedient.
, ti. That the opposers of Radical 
nomination in the several counties, be 
earnestly recommended to adopt and 
carry into prompt execution, the plan 
of organization prepared aud submit
ted for their consideration by the 
State Executivo Committee, which is 
hereby made a part of this report.”

After this several resolutions wore 

brought forward, a recess was taken 

aud then nominations took place 

which resulted in choosing the candi

dates whose names will be found in 

our first column, second page, nearly 

all being selected unamiously.

GRENADA SENTINEL.
EGYPTIAN CORN.The Railroad interest Of Grenada 

is one pregnant with our future oa 

rcer—be it for good or evil. Our 

towu is situated in one ef the most 

important positions in the State for a 

great inland oity, and only needs 

nourishing to make, what now seems 

but njdroam, a reality. The Missis

sippi Central Railroad lias passed 

into the bands of a company whuse 

iulerest we advocated, and we are glad 

to learn that improvements will soon 

be projected that will place tbis line 

of thoroughfare in a favorable com

parison with the best roads in the 

country. While this is going on we 

learn that bids arc about to be made 

tor a similar transfer by a lease of the 

Mississippi and Tcnuessee Railroad, 

a line that is of vast importance not 

only to us and the city of Memphis 

but to the vast track of fertile coun

try that lies between the two cities. 

That this lease will sooner or later be 

a fixed fact, there cannot be the' least 

doubt. The question next arises 

what will be most conducive to our 

interest? If the Mississippi Central- 

runs through to Paducah and thence 

to the Mississippi and Ohio Railroad, 

it becomes one of the most important 

grand trunk roads in America, and 

leaves the Tennessee railway but one 

of local importance. Our interest 

then is to advocate that the latter 

railroad shall form another trunk road 

by joining with tho Louisville and 

Memphis, and building the road from 

our city to Meridian at once. The 

extension of this latter branch is what 

wc want, and the company that can, 

and will, do this is what we must ad

vocate. It may be that this impor

tant enterprise can be accomplished 

by a proper management, and those 

who own stock on tho road should so 

shape their course as to bring this 

matter about. Louisville and Mem

phis are both interested, more so than 

wc are, for unless they build the Mis

sissippi and Tennessee to form a 

grand trunk line road from the sea

board up, they will lose fully 

third of their present commerce. Let 

us trust, then, that out of the chang

es in the roads in this immediate 

neighborhood will yet tend to our 

good. If it does nothing else, it 

opens out our broad lands to emigra

tion by offering a market unsurpassed 

in the Union, and which will eventu

ally make this one cf the garden 

spots of tho South. We cannot let 

this opportunity pass without ex

pressing our admiration of the officers 

,of the Mississippi and Tennessee road, 

both asv-entlemen and business qual

ifications, and whatever changes there 

may be in the company we know it to 

be the wish of every man interested' 

ia the success of this important rail

way that there should be no change 

in its managing officers.

8atirdajr, May 161 h, 1808.
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J. A. flION'AIGO, tory which was almost within their
A mpicu .melioris out. Rondf.de fluid pro qro

I lie subscriber oilers tlie farmers throughout 
the country the

Let us go to work now, andprasp.
see that it be uot the qause of a fail-

to coRatspoxEm.

Do notice wilt he taken of Anonymous Com 
muuicttioM. Whatever ia intended for in 
eertioe in the Bianwct, matt be written 
brief, to the'poiht and aethcnticated by the 
■uni and addron of the writer—not neees 
entity for puhticetion, but at » guarantee 

of the fpai faith and responsibility of the 

luthor.
hI Communkatione for publication must be 

written • n one eide of the sheet, end 
ell ether matter connected with the edito 
riat department, ahouId be addressed : Edi 
eomSSSTIStat, Grenada, Miss., 

fto cannot, aa a rule, undertake to return 
articles not found tuiablo fopublication.

uro to defeat our l’resideutial candi-
EGYFTIAN CORN,date in November.

which, upon trial, was found to ripen, planted 
oven the last of July. It is estimeted, from 
its very prolific qualities, to yield 150 hnehels 
per acre, and weighs, bv maled manure, 55 
pounds to tho bushel. This corn was pro
duced by sorno prooured direct from Mr. Jones 
our consular, agent, directly on his return 
from Egypt.

Impeachment stock iu Washington 

City fluctuates by the hour, aud the 

Jacobins, as Chief Justice Chase 

styles them, are confident of convic

tion. The President and his counsel 

are equally sanguine of acquittal. 

Secretary McCulloch assured a ger- 

tleman that ho had no idea the Presir 

dent would bo convicted, as it would 

ruin tho party before the country. 

Destructionists argue that they must 

convict, or, they are destroyed. Thus, 

ruin threatens whichever way the 

verdict may be.

1

KI M,0(11 FALCON Lit it mods no different cnltprs from thst of 
varieties, and in tho South twocropB can 

bo raised in ono season on tho
other

AmoDg the young men of Missis

sippi there arc none more deservedly 

popular than our candidate for Lieu

tenant Governor, Maj. Iunukui Fal

coner. Outside his pure character 

as a gentleman, he has displayed 

abilities that would honor older and 

more matured miuds. Full of all 

the fire and energy of youth , talented, 

modest, and yet always ready to do 

any thing wherein he may serve his 

people, he is just the man that will 

carry the popular heart, and inspire 

with confidence iiny of the doubtful, 

if such there be, of tho party which 

has honored him with the nomination. 

No truer, purer or better man could 

have boen selected. Whether it is 

as a soldier, editor or iu the social 

circle, he is the same gonial hearted 

Kinloch Falconer—true to duty 

and always in the right place. We 

are happy to learn that he intends to 

stump the State and will, in tho course 

of a couple of weeks, address tho peo

ple of Grenada. We prom ise our fu

ture Lieutenant Governor a hearty 

welcome. .

,, ... ------1 ground.
It grows in tho form of a tree, and thirty four 
ears have grown on one stock, and will Average 
from live tu fifteen. For domestic use it is un
paralleled. When ground and properly bolt 
ed, it is equal in color and fineness to wheaten 
flour. As a forego crop, by 
broadcast, for early feed, th

■ell adapted to milch cows, and non# 
that will vield half the value in stalk or corn 

It can bo successfully grown in any Htate.
I give the most satisfactory references that 

the corn is, in every respect’ what I represent 
it to be; and, further, I am the only perion 
throughout tho country who has this variety 
of corn. Having secured a quantity, I am 
now able to fill all orders for thug® deuerious 
of testing it.

WHY WE WERE BEATEN.
sowing in drill, or 

kind of
FOR PRESIDENT,

CEO. H. PENDLETON,
or ouio.

ron rice presides*i

H. H- HAIGHT,
Of CALIFORNIA.

Sphjitt to tko decision o/ the WationaJ Demo
cratic Convention.

ore uTho'New Orleans Picayune says 

the reason why the rabbit of Radi 

ealism was not caught in their late 

election, and it may be addod in Ar

kansas, Georgia, etc., also has been 

differently given iu different quarters, 

more or less correctly. The Demo

crats did not poll votes enough, hut 

why did they not? We propose to 

go behind the immediate hour of the 

election to answer this.

Firstly and chiefly it is because 

immediately after the passage of the 

reconstruction acts many South

ern papers and Southern uieD, 

some of them having fair 

tion for ability as orators and writers, 

if not for common sense, declared 

with most distinct utterance and 

iteration, that they would take no 

lot in the matter, and it was deroga

tory to their character to suppose 

that they could or would accept suf

frage ou any such terms.

Subsequently some of those who 

had come to this hasty resolve, and 

had caused others to become infatua

ted with tho extravagant resolve to 

die in the ditch, determined to urge 

their friends to come out of it far 

enough to register, They still de. 

dared that no true Southern wan 

shou'd vote-at all who proposed to

vote against a Convention or for dele- 
vision on account of ichat ought to „ato (o onc

Itav$ been that is a tiling of the past ° Now it is very clear that had all 

-the candidates are nominated,and we j who migU llave done 

must support tie ticket by every 

honorable means at our command.

corn i

NE W A D VER TENEMENTS

Wanted! Wanted!
FOR TEN DAYS ONLY'.' TERMS.

DEMOCRATIC STATE TICKET. CASH will bo paid-for all sorts of old scrap 
iron, cast and wrought; cotton ra

In order that all may receive seed, we have 
reduced the price to $1 50 & 
persons who will get a dub of 
a package gratis.

Fifteen packftkes 
Fifty piiekac 
One hundred 

One package will contain enough for plant 
ing and cultivating. F. E. 0. KlNDSEY,

Editors »£ Proprietor "Itinerant Co: nut>p\a'\ 

Box 75 Abingdon, Va.

package. Any 
five will receive

$ 10;
“ 20; 
“ 30,

copper, Ac Persons having any of the above 
rtiolos to dispose of will find a purchaser by 
ailing at the house in rear of G. W. Lake’s 
tore. -15tf

ELECTION COMMENCES JUNE 22.

For Governor.
BENJ. 0. HUMPHREYS, 

of Sunflower.

For Lieut. Governor,
MAJ. KINLOCH FALCONER, 

of Marshall.

For Secretary of State, 
JAMES L. MeCA8KILL, 

of Rankin.

For Treasurer,
MAJ. A. P. SLOVER, 

of Madison.

For Auditor.
TH03. T. SWANN, 

of Hines.
For Attorney General,

col. c. e. Hooker,
of Hines.

For Superintendent Public Schools, 
REV. D. P. BKSTOR, 

of Lowndes.
For Commissioner of Emigration, 

REV. C. K. MARSHALL, 
of Warren.

FOR CONGRESS.

Third District,
O. P. M. TURNER, 

of Attala.

Fonrth District..
GEO. L. POTTER, 

of Hinds.

Fifth District,
WM. T. MARTIN, 

of Adams.

TP GIARDSAXDATTIIEM,”
packages

BAKER HOUSE.The stalwart men of Mississippi— 

the white men—must not permit the 

coming election to pass over their 

heads without doing all that mortals 

can do to secure the triumph of their 

ereed. This is no time for sleepy- 

headed loitering or procrastination. 

Upon the forthcoming election 

hangs the fate of our government, 

at.d the hopes of every patriot in the 

laud. Let tho people but do their 

duty, and millions yet unborn will* 

rise to thank them for the blessings of 

freedom and independence we may 

yet transmit to them ns their heritage. 

But let Democrats, Whigs or Conser

vatives now cravenly and ignobly 

shrink from the task before them,and 

the curses of struggling poverty and 

outraged justice will pursue them 

through life, hiss'mgthe story of their 

imbecility and cowardice in their ears 

even to the verge of the tomb. No 

one who hopes to enjoy tho priceless 

blessings of liberty and independence 

should now turn a coward's back upon 

the band of implacable Radicals who 

are prowling through ou^State hunt

ing office. No one seeking the peace, 

quiet and prosperity of our once 

smiling and happy land, can hesitate, 

at this hoar, as to where his duty calls 

him or what his duty is. Awake and 

put forth your voices and good strong 

arms in defense of your hearths, and 

the fair forms and youthful hearts 

that cling and cluster around them. 

Lot a voice go forth from Mississippi 

that will startle Radicalism from one 

eud of theSouth to the other, and send 

its votaries back to thier kennels, like 

whipped curs as they are, to rot and 

die. This can be consummated by a 

thorough organization of the white 

man's party upon the platform adopts 

od by the Jackson Democratic Con

vention. The people must awake, 

arise! gird on your armor—form 

Democratic clubs iu every precinct, 

in every town, in every house—con

solidate yourselves in solid pha

lanx—you have the power and the 

strength—use it, and as sure as there 

is a God in Israel the moon will shine, 

on the night after election day, over a 

Golgotha of the politically defunct 

carcasses of tho pestiferous vampires 

now in your midst. Sleep net until 

you have registered a vow that you 

will not cease from labor iu the cause 

of the white race until tho sun sets

COOFFEVILLE, MISSISSIPPI.

Having thoroughly renovated, and refitted the 
Bukttr House, tho 
announce t

reputa-
i ntlersi id bogs leavo to

his friends. d tho traveling 
public generally—that lie is prepared to fur
nish them tho very best hotel aco

ENDORSEMENTS.
modation. 

• Wm. BAKER.Give a call.
EGYPTIAN CORN.45tf Proprietor.

F. E. G. Lindsey, of Abingdon, Va., has tho 
genuine " Egyptian Corn, * which a great 
many farmers arc •’.alighted with. This i*a' 
corn to tbis country, and ha* merits that do 
not appertain to other breadstuffs. It will 
ripen as far north as Boston, even when plant
ed by the last of July. On rich land, it will 
yield 150 bushels to tho acre, and weighs 65$ 
pounds to the bushed ; and for domestic use it 
is unparalleled. It roscmblwa flour, and con
tains 85 per cent, of nutriment matter. In 
tho S ‘

KIRTLAHD, POLLARD SCO
WESTERN PRODUCE AND GENERAL

COM MISS l OX MER VIIA NTS.

252 Front Street, Memphis, Tuna. 

Liberal Advances made on all Consignments 
T1I0S. 0. KIRKLAND, Memphis, Term.
W. J. POLLARD, Ueorgla.
HARRY 11EDDH.4, Alabama.

OIK FLAG IS THERE

We to-day hoist our State ticket; 

it is composed of the very best men 

in Mississippi—all true and tried, and 

such as no white man can have nny 

objections to. We have a duty to 

perform—it is that wo should all go 

manfully to work in the support of 

cur candidates. Let thero.be no di

ll, two crops s vear esa be sown 
oui he bad ut 'Lindsey tor $1 50.- % 
i Constitutional Union

A [ia.
Refer to—John B. Hood & Co,. N 

leans; Deau A ilnlc, Cincinnati, Ohio; Farring
ton, Howell & Co., .Memphis; J. M. William
son, Pros't Memphis Gas Light Co; 0. T. Pol

and Ala.

Or- I Fa shi.ojt

YVe, tho undersigned, citizens of Washing 
ton county, Va., having examined s

thin soil in this county "do 
of the sulks pro- 

four spikes, tlie longest spike we 
id lot inches in length, and Cf

lard, Frost, M. A W. I'.
K; P. C. Bothell, Brest Tennessee Savings 
Institution. Galbreath, Stewart A Co., ,1/r

Lfpl1 Fla. It1 lan Corn grow
hereby certify that
dneed thiI- •lOtf
noticed n 
inches ai-onc d.

, likewise, grew in the form of a 
tree, and presented a very healthv appearance.

R B. HAMILTON, Eaq.
r. o. Yu.

CART. T. M. COBBLE.
(rain's A!Hit

CAl’T. J. C. mN'FIKI.D, 
Hols ton.

This c

ISTe’w Stools.DISTRICT CONVENTION.

A Convention of Delegates of the 

Second Congressional District of Mis

sissippi, for the purpose of nominat

ing a candidate for Congress, and 

• transacting other important hut 

aess, will be held in Pitlsboro, on the 

4th Monday in May. A full attend

ance is earnestly requested.

Ravin's Nso registered, 

oven under the extremely partial 

registration as originally made, that 

iu our sister Stu

OF

s in Southnu wned, certify that the above 
veluttl residents of Waahibgton 

euu,.‘.\, Va., ill' ll of truth, whose Veracity, 
purity from falsehood, fidelity aud honesty 

emmiuent

\V.DRY GOODS!BEllOCil A TIG COYVEXTION.

The Democratic Convention which 

assembled at Jackson on Tuesday last 

was ono of the largest, most respect

ive and harmonious that ever assent b'cd 

in this State.' It came to order by 

calling Geu. Fkatherston, of Mar

shall, to the chair and Messrs. J. L. 

Powers, Kinlocii Falconer and 

Paul A.Botto as secretaries. .Nearly 

every county in the State was repre

sented. After some unimportant 

matters had transpired a committee of 

fifteen was named to whom was given 

the shaping of the course of the Con

vention. The Committee soon re

turned, with the following report 

which was adopted.

report:

“1. That candidates for the State 
offices, provided for in the present and 
the proposed constitutions be nomi
nated by this convention to be voted 
for at the time of tho election on the 
ratification or rejection of the said 
proposed constitution ; aud that can
didates be nominated with a view to 
secure the defeat of the constitution, 
and with refeicnce to the preservation 
of the honor of Mississippi aud the 
maintenance of tho constitutional 
freedom of her people, disregarding 
any tests of qualification whatever 
not prescribed in the present consti
tutions of Mississippi aud of the 
United States.

2. That nominations bo made for 

representatives for the lower house of 
Congress by the several Districts ; aud 
that they be made by the delegates 
now in attendance from the several 
districts by District Conventions, to 
be hereafter called, us a majority of 
the said delegates from each district 
may determine.

3. That this Convection deems it 
of the highest importance that if a 
Legislature should be assembled un
der the proposed Constitution, it be 
composed in both its branches of a 
majority of men of unquestioned 
fidelity to the social and political in

stitutions of the State, and that it be 
earnestly recommended to the D> - 
mocracy of each of tho counties to 
disregard local questions and personal 
considerations, and unite their ener
gies in the election of such persons, 

to represent them in that body.
4. That it be also recommended to 

tho Democracy of tho several coun
ties to meet in Convention, and make 
nominations for all eouuty officers for 
whom they will be permitted to vote 
at the approaching election.

5. That inasmuch 

strong ground for belief that the 
aforesaid Constitution will be rejected 
by the people of this State, and that 
they will not therefore ho permitted 
to participate in the Presidential 
election, it ia deemed inexpedient to 
nominate candidates for Presidential 
electors at the present time, but if 
necessity should hereafter arise for

Carolina, a Conservative majority, or 

at least a majority of moderate men, 

could have easily been secured, and 

could wc "have

ii-
i'ii question, enjoying

id political position i 
i. iu. Craig's Milts, V 

M. Jfanallofi, Ex’lSbcriir, Washington 
county.

J. 1). Linder, Act. Justice ot Two®.

in society.
so we verily believe 

done in this State, in spite of the 

odds against us. How much bettor 

in such case, would have been 

condition than it is now ? We would 

at 1 cast have had a less amalgamator)' 

and illiberal constitution, with no dis

franchisement of our white people, 

and possibly have defeated the whole 

scheme. Iu every other State thau 

this and South Carolina, the latter 

could have been readily done.

Ono of the worst effects of this

I LATEST SPRING 4 SUMMER STY'L Juki

NOTICE. T11K PR ft S3.cut

B. CAEN,Those who desiro to purchase the 

Sentinel by the copy will hence

forth have to do so from Billy Mc- 

Gor.ee', »t hie news depot, at the sign 

of the big coffee pot, who has bought 

tho exclusive right from us for that 

purpose. All subscribers will, 

heretofore get their papers at theposj 

office.

F. E. G. Lindsey has presented 
his “ Egpptirtii {' 
our mu.or. TI.

uft an ear of 
heretofore advertised iu 

is about tho size ut Indi- 
:uid lia.3 a solid grain. A lady who 

raided some that had not been .plowed, it w»m 
sown broadcast, t!ial produced twei 
the stalk.—Abingdon Virginian.

EAST SIDE OF PUBLIC SQUARE, :

Grenada, HEiss-

EGYVTIAN COHN.Has just received a large and well assorted 
stork of every description, spring and sum- 

mi all of tho
1;

In another column appears the Adverte
nt of tho Egyptian Gom. It is something 

>n, and is worthy oTattvntmn 
otlici*, is personally acquaint • 

od with Mr Lindsey, the proprietor, and will 
vouch for the statements made He has seen 
the corn grow, and thinks it would prove a 

in U’estern Missouri. Trr it.—Clintsn 
(0.) Advocate Nov. 20,18G0.

mer goods, clothing 
very latest patterns

s. <SC.,
THE CONSTITUTION

The Constitution adopted by the 
Constitutional Convention at Jackson, 
and now before the people of Missis
sippi for ratification, will be pub
lished in the next issue of the Sen

tinel and for five succeeding weeks 
thereafter. We ask for it the careful 
perusal of every one—whether they 
have formed an opinion for or against 
it, in order that they may he up

Trial by jury is now guaranteed ia Austria. |a <*^1 P0'^ upon which they will 

In ono-half the territory of the United States ca”e(* to cast ^eir suffrage. Our 

it is refused, and military commissions and paper was chosen by the convention 

• tko Dry Turtugas subslitated. a8 tl,e lue(jiuin through which the in-

The prosecution of the Jews in Moldavia has strument should reach the people of 

beru stopped by the Austrian authorities, sad ,i • „ . ;. .punishment to th* guilty is promised. ““ dl3tMOt 0D . SCC0UDt °f Us wdl

Tan thonsand perrons attended the decora- known larg° circulation ; aud, the 

tien of tho graves of the Confederal# dead at the members showed a shrewd busi- 

Ssshvilie, the occasion proving on. of pro- ness qualification in doing so, instead 
found interest. . . - „ . . ° ’

i, , T , „ ot having allowed prejudice aud par-
The great Lord Brougham, cx-Chancelidr of r„„i;___ , ,, . ,, *

England, nnd whose stove, of knowledge ^ t0 rU,° them 1Q Ul° IDat'
passed the accumulation of any other man of ter' know wc haT0 alwa>'s ^it-
the last century, died at Comoro, France, on ***'? opposed their line of policy, 
ihc 9th instin his80th year. and when we were notified of the

Minister Bancroft will start for Baden election we asked several members if 
■rjnT'ef ‘^ " "“"T they expected us to support them or

ly wncluded'between'North olraany and^he lbfl citation? They promptly A WORD TOTHE »E(JBOES. 

United states. answered they did not. In our next The negroe9 all know we liave aU
.lilxZrrTmU"of tU wil1 8^ a ireful review of way8 b?eu bonest with them_wc

House, clsrksville, Tenn., a few nights e«”go^ °«ur»ent from the whiteman’s have never attempted to lead the poor 
and if the pistol of the lady had not missed PartJ 6tan(l point, and print and send deluded creatures astray, but have al- 
firo he would have received something entirely oM about five thousand copies in order ways told them our honest opinion 

. s * that it may be read by'everybody. freely. We told them then, and say
lh% ket that gaming is the ruling passion in Jl  ̂ Us defcat to tliem now, they are not, as yet

Raslmile. Indictments for gaming have been " certain. _ capable of having a hand in ruling

found against a number of prominent church LET YsT (VOItlv. this government, Men who need their

'Gr af ------ votes have managed them to their

British minister at Washington inclosing a Dio candidates are now before the own interest to the sorrow of the 
Idles from Lord Stanley to the effect that Pe0P^e aU1^ ** becomes our duty to poor negroes. The late eonveution 
Ksigle, Nugent, Leonard, Lee, nndFitzgibbon work for their success. On one side tax, imposed upon our people by the 
have been set free, to which Mr 8. replies we have ruin, negro dominitiou and a vote of the negro fell heavy on us all 
msHon**1*8 " P W* U" infor bankrupt country staring us in the but especially on tlie deluded African.

A large meeting wa, heW at Lcwistown facc. o^r is right, free speech Several of our town blaok boys had

Jftine, on tho 12thinstant, to protect against » liberal government founded on to suspend business in consequence 

sworn Senators of the Republican party vot- the principles for which our forefa- thereof, and we trust this has opened 

iug" not guilty " When they believed sneb to titers fought through seven years of the eyes of tho others. Tho fact is

Toolbar ^‘‘flhL  ̂JZ M the Southern man is the negro’s best

ing. Similir resolutions were Adopted by the they finally trmmpbed. l\c nerer j friend ; that ip, 80 long as the negro 
Ctnion R(pul»Ucan Ootumltlec of Hew York, i 4M believe in the use of billingsgate J understands how to behave himself;

ueh as,as
SPRING MOHAill, Mr. l'ricv, ofill-tempered spirit, which deceives 

itself into thinking that it is bigh- 

souled, this wind mill fighting chival

ry, which drops itself into the very 

arms of negro supremacy, with tho 

impotent cry on its lips that it never 

will consent, has been that 

large proportion of our people have 

all along acted on the earlier advioe of 

the 11 eagle 

writers

JAPANESE CLOTH, 

MELANGE MIXTURES,

MOHAIR MIXTURES, 

PINE APPLE RERAGE,

BROGUE RERAGE,

successTlie Latent Xcwi

Gold in New Y'ork yesterday closed at MO ; 

Cotton study and firm at 30c.

Senator Howard is improving. Surratt 

refused hail.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

We direct special attention to the advertiee- 
jnt of Mr. Lim!

PRINTED LAWNS,
sey's Lgyp 

Lindsey refers the farmers uf 
the Stiite to Judge J. W, Stevens, of this place. 
We hope that our farmers will send for a few 
hundredpapkages, aud give it a trial. We 
arc opposed to risking money on Y'ankeo 
tricks, brit in this instance 
on to beiievo that tho Egyptian Co-n is just 
what it is represented to ic by Mr. Lindsey.— 
Rknzi Aliss.- Union Pel 23,1807. ,

man Corn. Mr. 
this section ot

a very
'I L . JACONET LAWNS.

And a completo stock of ladies' missses' uud 
children's Hosiery.

The wheat crop of California for this
year is

estimated at twenty million bushels, barley ten 

and oats two and a half millions.
orators” aud “ scathing 

who at first advised us to 

treat Congress mid its reconstruction 

acts with contempt, and to neglect 

whatever means to save us from its 

snares had been left in our hands. 

Congress had counted ou this “ high- 

souled ” folly of ours, aud not in

V WHITE SWISS

-
liava ever r^as-

CROSS BAND JACONET, 

PLAIN JACONETS,

I NAINSOOK,
EGYPTIAN CORN.RRILLIANTINES,

Fevcral months sincePARASOLS, informed our rea 
dors of tlie prolific qualities of tho Egyptian 
Corn. It surpasses all anticipations, and is 
just the article needed in this country. To 
think that an acre of laud can yield 150 
bushels of good corn, and particularly when 
two crops can he gathered in a year, seems to 
be so exaggerated that it requires the many in
dorsement of tlie Tress in general, and th* 
best and most reliable men of Virginia to give 
it foil belief.

We havo received some of the corn from 
Mr. Lindsey. The sample is a beautiful one.— 
Natchitoches Jiiss,, Times Dee. 21,1867. (3 ti

FANS, &c.

Also, a complete stock of
Vain.

STAPLE and DOMESTIC GOODS, 

CALICOES,
Coming down now to a nearer pe

riod of time wo find that in tho late 

Democratic State Convention this 

wise and unreflecting spirit was so 

manifest, that after pas3in 

of high flown resolutions, it distinctly 

resolved, against the advice of all the 

older and more pradent and sagacious 

members of that body, not to 
nato a State ticket and impliedly 

threw discredit on ail who should 

propose to fill any offices under the 

proposed constitution with 

tive men. Indeed, one “eagle orater” 

declared that any man would be iufa- 

rnous who would accept office under

on the political graves of your one- 

Do this, and you will sinkrates.
Radicalism so deep in the gulf of 

political damnation that tho last 

reverberating echo of the angel Ga

briel's trumpet will fail to arouse 

it. .

■ BLEACHED MUSLINS,
UD-t

BROWN MUSLINS,

And every description of Roods Renorally 
kept iu all flrtst-alass dry goods stores.

- • ■ , Also every varjoty o( j

a series

-frid !i l< ifk i.

Spring and Summer Clothing,
GROCERIES! GROCERIES!J noifti* -t .

FURNISHING GOODS,
d

l! 41
We would respectfully inform our friend* 

and the public generally, that having bought 
<?ut the Grocery aud Produce stock of Jl. B. 
SIIEHMAl?, Fsq„ afid brought on large ad- 
ditiotiM supplies,

Ladies’ Kid Gloves, Cloth Congress Gai- 
tere, Cldtli Laeo Gkiters, Kid .Slippers, Ac.,

conserva*

, we are now prepared to ftilr- 
nidh every tiling usually kept iu oar line, and 
at the LOWEST CASH KATES. We keep 
on hand

WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT.

prepared to sell goods of all kinds a? 
lo at prides whioh

DEFY COMPETITION,\

In any markot.

VBL. WILE, Agent.

it
it. I am 

wholesa
BACON,

HAMS,

COFFEE,

FLOUR, CORN,

SALT,

VINEGAR,

AXES, BUCKETS,

BROOMS, &c. Ac.

TORK,
The consequence of all this 

that the Democratic party went into 

the late contest with Only the 'sCnr 

blance of an

S I.: SIil I Hi was, SUGAR,

MOLASSES,:
f

organisation, and ap

proached success only in that for 

whioh it was least prepared by its 

Convention. Common sense showed 
that with 40,000 excess of black

at
os mLIQUORS

NAILS,
! i Ml

t.i 3 .
as there is

t
1

M'LEflN t WILLIAMS,votes registered, the defeat of the 

constitution was nearly impossible; 

while it was possible to so obtain the 

control of the powers to bo exercised 

under it that our exodus from its op
pressions could be easily aud readily 

made.

We have akr. a Wagon Y'ard and Colton 
Warehouse, and will jiurcliano, advance on, 
and ship cotton

!• Depot St., second House cast of Public Square, 

GRENADA, FIISS.

Wholesale and Retail Grocers.

Wo be found at the Wick hoh*o occn- 
iied by B. II. Skermfon. W® aro determined 
o sell cheap and please all who will giv® ns a 

call. All ate invited.
Their Bar is at nil timer supplied with the 

best Wanda of Foreign and Domestic Whin 
Lies, Brandies, Wines, .Vie, 4c.

PEACOCK A POWELL.
13.flo43-ly

V

%■ 'P r ...US MA-.X.."
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